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THE VICTORIA COLONIST—

Would Remove Embarge.
LONDON, July 22.—At a meeting of 

the Associated Chamber of Cofnmerce 
In Leeds in September, the Hull cham
ber will propose the removal of re
strictions upon Canadian cattle.

R. B. Angus President.
MONTREAL, July 22.—At a meet

ing today of directors of the Bank-of 
Montreal, R. • B. Angus was elected 
president in place of the late Sir 
George Drummond. Vincent Merdith, 
of Montreal, was elected director.

RAILWAY STRIKEmors BREAK OUT
the local police force jD*lly. managed 
to clear the platform. No arrests were 
made.

=
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Trouble at Other Points
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 22.— A 

crowd of women and boys today at
tacked strike UreaSners at work in 
the Central Vermont freight yards at 
Bast New London, and some one in 
the crowd fired a shot The police 
summoned and arrested two men, but 
these were later released as they were 
able to prove that they were not con
cerned in the affair. It is expected 
that extra police will be put on dur
ing the strike 1ft the yards to 
vent further troubles.

LANSING, Mléb., Jtily 22__Two hun
dred business men of Charlotte sent 
a telegram to the state railroad com
mission today asking that body to 
prevent the Grand Trunk operating its 
lines with the alleged incompetent 
trainmen, asserting that the strike 
breakers do not know signals nor wear 
uniforms, and that the general trav
eling public la in danger.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, July 
22-—Bearing that further disorder 
would follow that of last night, when 
strike breakers manning Central Ver
mont passenger and freight traies 
were attacked, a lsrrt- rtjmfcer of de
tectives were scattered through the 
local yards today. One of the strike 
breakers was arrested this afternoon

result of this incident: the railroad 
authorities immediately' disarmed all 
the strike breaker,.

Whit e.. Underskirts. 
' with lawn flounces, 
heavy insertion and 
dust ruffles. Regu
lar $2.25. Spe
cial ....... ..........$1.50

W h it e Underskirts 
with lawn flounces, 
heavÿ*1nsertton and
dust ruffles. Regu
lar $2.25.were
cial . $1.50

Light Rains in Kootenay Dis
trict Aid in Checking Pro- 

^ gress of Flames—Nearly All 
V" Fires Under Control,

Mobs in Montreal and at Sev
eral Other Points Attack 
Train Crews —Stationx Is 
Partly Wrecked,

Coming to Canada
LONDÔN, Jury 22.—Fourteen Boy 

Scouts sail on the Canada on July 29. A 
body of Free Trade member# of Parlia
ment 'will spend their holidays in Can
ada. under the leadership of J. A. Simon, 
Liberal member t6r Walthamstow. D. 
G. Malcolm, former secretary to Lord 
Selborne, former High Commissioner for 
South Africa, sails shortly for Canada 
as private secretary to His Excellency 
Earl Grey. . _

pre-

Last Day of 
ff the Week

A

TOWN OF SANDÜN VAIN ENDEAVORS
TO GET ARBITRATIONNOW QUITE SAFEI

Children Killed.
OLEAN, N. Y., July 22.—An auto 

driven by Max. Lang and '•carrying 
four little childrenWeather Conditions Indicate 

Further Rainfall — Official 
Advices Show Heavy Loss 
of Lumber Compactes,

Both Parties to Dispute Holt* 
to 'Former Positions—Some 

. Extension of Train Service 
Reported.

■ , wan struck by a
Lake Shore trolley here this after- 
„ .x • , , Meder Is dead; Lina 
Heath is dying from a fractured skull; 
Garrett Henan and Marion Heath are 
badly hurt, but wllj live,. Lang la 
badly bruised, and delirious from men
tal strain. He had taken the children 
out for a ride and was running fast 
when the accident happened. The au
tomobile turned turtle and the chil
dren were thrown under it.

—AT—noon. Irene
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“The Fashion Centre”%
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If "no news is good news,” then the 

forest fire situation is at least reas
suring. for yesterdays official advices 
from the threatened districts contain
ed no suggestion or statement of fresh 
disaster. Everything possible is being 
done by the united forces of the gov
ernment, the C. P. R. and the Great 
Northern to quell or confine the fires, 
and if but a little more rain would 
come, the danger would be reduced 
to a minimum. Superintendent E. L. 
Brown of the Great Northern, with 
headquarters at Spokane, wired yes
terday that that railway would give 
every possible assistance until all 
danger ceases. Government Agent 
TeeUsel, of Nelson, telegraphed, that 
several outlying settlements In the 
Kootenay are still unfortunately men
aced, and received instant directions 
in response to take all possible meas
ures for the protection of the beleagur- 
ed , citizens and their properties. No 
attempt can as yet be made to esti
mate the loss occasioned by the fires 
throughout the province during the 
past week or ten days, but it can be 
scarcely less than two and a half or 
three millions of dollars, the loss of 
the Revelstoke and the Arrow Lake 
lumber companies being approximate
ly a million in each case.

The question of North Vancouver 
municipality securing control of all 
timber limits on the lower upper 
reaches of the Capilano, Lynn and 
Seymour rivers, for the purpose of es
tablishing a reserve, to assist the pro
tection of the forest against fires, and 
incidentally to protect-the city’s water 
supply, has been suggested in a letter 
irom W. C. Gladwin, chief fire warden, 
and consideration of the subject was 
referred to a committee on the whole 
municipality council.

6MONTREAL July 22.—The end of 
the fourth day of the strike of the 
Grand Trunk's conductors and train
men sees but little prospect of a settle
ment in sight. The attempts of Hon.
Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor, to 
secure a cessation of hostilities by a 
resort to arbitration have so far re
sulted .merely in a reiteration by both 
of the parties that they are willing to 
arbitrate on the lines they suggested 
on Monday afternoon, just before the 
strike was ordered. President Hkys, 
of the G.T.R., yesterday wrote the 
Minister of Labor that the position of 
the company was the same as it had 
always been, as shown in his proposal 
to the Minister on July 13th, to which 
the latter had replied: ’% regret that 
it does not seem to me that I have the 
requisite authority to Jake either of 
the courses you suggest, nor do 1 be
lieve it would be in the public interest 
to do so.”

Mr. Hays remarked that while the 
attitude of the Minister appears to 
have changed, Messrs. Murdock and 
Berry, the representatives of the men, 
seem to occupy the position they have 
taken from the beginning.

: Minister's New Effort
Labor Members of House of 1fr- Kin® aw not and nu communi-

n y. , , . , , cation or that received from the rep-uommons think Provision resentatlves Of the men a satisfactory 
r D . _ answer to the request he had maderroposed tor Royal Farm V t,lem that they tell him whether or not

Tl  U OL I, r> j they would accept arbitration, and thisnlgfier I ban It Should Be. morning he telegraphed both parties
telling them so, putting it this time in 
the following words: "Whether, as 
representing one of. the parties to the 
present dispute, you will be willing to
refer the existing differences to arbi- VANCOUVER -tration, providing a board of arbitra- ture of t^wwf h J^Tw22rT1J,e *f“* 
tora mutually acceptable can be se- events —cured and the nectesary expenses incl- ®f thé sîxth rL?^ tf' n°U=’
dental to such a board be met bv the il e Regiment, D. G. O. R.,Government.” °y the Vancouver, and W. Miller, of theVan-

Tti. thU' Mr, Murdock, bt the train- L°,uv?r Rlfl® Association, in the West-men, replied : “I answer ves aid be- L1j,ngter c°rihiration‘Aijitch, each Inak-
Iieve that our position in that cônnec- ™St,8«POtoi?>le" wae decided
tlon has been fully outlined in previous . r. nve shots, half the number used 
correspondence." To this, however, n th® match proper, and Capt. Boult 
the following was attached : "It should w%n by a score of 21 to 22. 
be understood, however, that the two _ J' éclater, Sixth Regiment, D. 
words ‘mutually satisfactory’ from our 0. R„ won the Vancouver Bankers’ 
point of view would mean the arbitra- match with a score of 34. In this 
ton offered by us previously and now match H. N. Odlin also made a score 
offered. This only would appear to be «. and was at first declared the 
satisfactory to the employees.” victor, but a test of his rifle showed

Mr. Murdock went on to point out a f.t*1 * duly three and a half pounds, BBAUDETTE. Minn,, July 22.—For- 
that this was the final decision of the Tl., tbe regulations call for a pull eat fires around the village -of Beau- 
committee, which they arrivéd at prior PÇ«nds. He was disqualified, dette, have been checked today but
to their departure from Montreal. “fid the honors went to Captain „ * - cnecaed today, out
Without further instructions from it, he Sclater, but the match committee de- tbe flr®* around Rainy River, Ontario, 
was not prepared to go further. The cided that hia score should count in swept against the town, and fear was 
offer to which hè referred is that the the aggegrate. widespread as to its safety All avail-
dlspute shall be submitted to Hon. E. Sverela marksmen, most of whom _h, h h fl h . ..
S. Clarke, of the United States Inter- were from Victoria, protested against, 61 n h been Ashtlng the flames, 
state Commerce Commission, and P. the decision, and thé match commit- Thl* afternoon it is hoped that the 
?;=M°,rr.1,sey’ ot tbe Railway Employees' tee will again consider the matter to- town will be saved, as It looks as 
Association, mofrow morning. In the meantime though it has been checked at the

Statistician J. S. Matthews cannot railway right-of-way. Thousands of 
make public the tyro individual or cords of pulp-wood have been destroy- 
team aggregates, as Mr. Odlin shot ed, and the cabins of twenty settlers 
with the Okanagan team, and was hav* been destroyed. It is reported 
also a competitor In most of the in- that two little girls in the Rainy 
dividual tyro events. River district wandered into the for-

The Westminster corporation cup est and were burned to death. Condt- 
now becomes the property of Captain lions are practically the same on both 
Boult, the cup having been donated in sides of the boundary line.
1903 with the proviso that It should WINNIPEG, July 22.—Mayor Evans 
belong permanently, to any person received an urgent call for assistance 
winning it twice. Capt. Boult won It from the mayor of Rainy River, On- 
àlso in 1908. tario, on tt)e Canadian Northern rail-

The high scores in today’s events way, Which reads as follows: "Town 
were as follows: Westminster—Match, surrounded by fire. In great danger. 
10 shots at 600 yards: Capt. C. A. Send all hose you can spare by ex-
Boult, 9th Regiment, D. C. O. R., 60. press tonight."
W. Miller, V. R. A„ 60.; H. J. Ferris, In response to the above call for
V. R. A., 49; Sergt. W. B. Hunter, 6th aid, the Merryweather steam fire en-
Reglment, D. C. O. R., 49; Sergt. H. fllne and 2,000 feet of hose left Wln- 
Welford, 6th Regiment, D. C. O. R„ nlpeg this afternoon to assist in com- 
49. batting the flames. In addition, As-

Vancouver Bankers, 7 shots at 600 sistant Chief Code, one of the best 
yards: Capt. J. Sclater, 6th Regi- Are fighters in Canada, and a detach
ment, D. C. O. R., 34; Qr. A. Mac- ment from the Are brigade went down 
Dougall, 6th Regiment, 33; staff to give every assistance 
Seret. H. Welford, 6th Regiment, D, wind is reported, to hav 
C. O. R„ 33; "Capt. A. Graham, 6th considerably, but no Immediate dan- 
Reglment, D. C. O. S., 32; C. G. C<fl- «fer Is at once apprehended, however, 
putts, V. R. A„ 32. The Canadian Northern has a large

Vancouver corporation, 7 shots at force of men on the scene ready for 
S00 and 900 yards; Col. Sergt. S. J. any emergency.
Perry, 6th D. C. O. R., 66 ; Corpl. C. J.
Fotherglll, 6th Regiment, D. C. O. R„
64; Col. Sergt. Major D. Clements, R.
C. G. A„ 64; Armorer Sergt. W. H.
YouhlU, 6th D. C. O. R., 64; Sergt. W.
J SuffM, 6th D. C. O. B„ 64; Quarter
master-Sergeant F. Kennedy, 6 th 
Regiment, 26.

Extra series, 600 yards, 5 shots: W.
W. B rehaut, V. R. A„ 25; • Col.-Sergt.- 
Major J. Caven, 5th Regiment, 26;
Col. Bereft. W. J. Sloan, 104th Regi
ment, 26.

»
Break in Cornwall Canal

CORNWALL, Ont., July 22.—The 
steamer Phoenix struck * the upper 
gates of lock sixteen, Cornwall canal, 
about noon today and. carried them 
away into the lower level. This break 
let loose on, mile and a quarter of 
water, eight feet deep. It is supposed 
that navigation will stop for a couple 
of dayS at least The rush of water 
overflowed

Sir Wilfrid at lüslville 
MELVILLE, Sask., July 22—sir Wil- 

frid Laurier and party held a -meeting 
here this afternoon, which was largely 
at.l?P?fd- Prior to the meeting Sir 
"lurid received a’ fleputation of grain 
growers, who urged the early comple
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Railway and 
also said that American settlers ob
jected to the naval policy of the Gov
ernment, but the Premier assured them 
that the naval policy wotfld be carried 
out notwithstanding objections to It 
Other speakers were: Hon. G. ft Gra- 
ban>. f- Pardee and Hon. Walter 
Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan.

Costumes, regularly selling at $32.50,
For ........ ..................................

Costumes, regularly selling at $40.00,
For.............................................

Costumes, regularly selling up to $75,
For........ . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Into the $15-00 line, we have included one or two blues, 
browns and greens, regularly selling for 
$35, but now reduced to.................. ..............

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves,
Regular, 25c. Very special, 2 for ..............

Odd Lines of Corsets, in grey and white, sizes, 18, 19, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 29 and 30. Regularly selling up to $1.25.
NOW, ........... ..................................... ................. .

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in-tan, cardinal, myrtle, pink, helio, 
sky, reseda, Alice blue and old rose, 
per pair, 50c. NOW.................

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

,v

A

Ai
the banks, and Water 

street was flooded to a depth of about 
two feet, as was also the eastern part 
of the town in the neighborhood of 
the canal.

$15.00ATTACK IS MADE 
ON MUST

BK FRIZES WON 
BY VANCOUVER

25c
50c

Regular, 25cWestminster Cup Now Prop
erty of -Captain Boult— 
Okanagan Rifleman Suffers 

. From An Error.

5000 New 
Rolls for 
Player 
Pianos

LONDON, July 22,-^In the Com
mons this afternoon, Chancellor Lloyd 
George moved resolutions for the pay- 

to King George of a civil list of 
£470,000 sterling annually for-main
tenance of thè royal family and Up
keep of thp royal-; palaces, j ■ “:'

Mr. Iiriles, labor leader, represent- 
ing the Blackfriara division of Glas
gow, moved an amendment reducing 
the amount to £385,000 sterling. Mr. 
Barnes said he Relieved the proposals 
of the chancellor would be regarded 
by any outside body of intelligent men 
as outrageous. He expressed the 
opinion that the Duchies of Cornwall 
and Lancaster should be regarded as 
public property.

Mr, Balfour supported tbe proposals 
of the chancellor of the exchequer. He 
said it wôuld be folly to try to 
monarchy on a principle which would 
be appropriate to a republic. In Ms 
opinion the money spent for the court 
was not wasted. If they refused to 
support the crown in a decent and 
dignified way, they had better alter 
the whole system. The cost of the 
crown, he said, represented an incom
parably small percentage 
wealth of the community, 
pressed the hope that the house ivould 
approve the government’s proposals.

Mr. Barnes’ amendment was voted 
down by 206 to 26.

James Kiev Hardie, Laborite, then 
movqd to omit the provision for the 
royal children except the Prince of 
Wales, and to provide for the Queen 
only it she survive the King. This 
was defeated by a vote of 207 to 20.

IN EASTERN FIRERain /Helps.
J8' C” July 22-—Light rain 

fell last night and this morning, ma
terially assisting, fhe .various .forces 
engaged in. fighting the bush fifes," and 
good progress has been made in 
tmgulshing the fires.

The forest fire situation generally in 
the southeastern portion of 
province is distinctly better this morn- 
lng. The sky is overcast, and all In- 
mcations point to much cooler 
er and local showers.

The fire at Slocan Junction
ouferf1rLyx-t?rday’ and the men sent 
n Vjh,? Nelson to assist the ranchers 
n lighting It, returned last night. No 

late report was received from the fire
butAtr?W ParlL on the Arrow lakes, 
„„ "Ja ,n°w known that the fire did 

l to ,the valuable timber 
fh ™ to. creelL It is probable that 
this fire is well under control and on 
the way to extinction.

ÇX- Reported Fatatities in Vicinity 
of Rainy River—Town Sends 
Appeal to Winnipeg for 
Assistance.

the

weath-

was con-

Including all the latest popu
lar and standard selections.

WILL FIT ANY MAKE 
OF PLAYER PIANO QR 
PIANO PLAYER.

We cordially invite you 
and your friénds in today or 
Monday to hear them. Glad 
to try them over for you.

' run a
on

. 7be- only serious fire In this dls- 
àboL ’mS 13 that at Hall’s Siding, 
an°dVft ^1u„02ér0coSro,Grea-t N°rthern’

of the 
He ex-

hand. " -t’1'; Kasl°. district are well in
The reply oLthe Grand Trunk presi

dent to the second communication of 
the Minister" of Labor was not made 
public tonight, but it was stated by a 
leading official that it was ridiculous to 
suppose that the Grand Trunk would 
for one moment consider’ submitting 
sucli a vital question as that involved 
In the recent case to a board of arbi
tration composed of former heads of 
the two organizations involved, Mr. 
Clarke having been for many years 
head, of the conductors’ order, and Mr 
Morrlsey chief of that of the trainmen. 
The company was, and had always 
been willing to arbitrate before a board 
mutually satisfactory to both parties, 
a board composed of men acquainted 
with the details of the railway business 
and able to understand the technicali
ties of the matter àt issue. It would 
appear, therefore, that If any progress 
Is to be made by the Minister, it will 
be necessary for Mm to - persuade 
Messrs. Berry and Mnrdock to recon
vene their committee and secure from 
it permission to deal with the arbitra
tion question in a new fbrm.

Freight Moving
The company succeeded in moving 

some freight on most of its divisions 
and promises to do much better to
morrow. Complete satisfaction Is 
pressed with the progress made and 
it Is stated that so far as the Central 
Vermont Is concerned the strike is as 
good as over. Passenger business is 
picking up as the public learns that 
trains are ’being operated 
molestation. On the other hand, 
strikers sav that many new men 
deserting the company, and that they 
have persuaded dome of the

Jaa°-. 14 ia significant that no new 
fires have been reported. A falling 
barometer forecasts rain, and a good 
lain over the district is now all *hat 
£„Tf5“lr®a 40 Place things "n a safe
footing.

Fletcher Bros.BALLOON EXPLODES
VIENNA, July 22.—An army officer 

find a number of peasants have been 
se\ erely injured by the explosion of the 
Austrian military balloon Hungaria, in 
the province of Neutre, Hungary. ’

1 he balloons started from the Vienna 
arsenal in the morning, and had aelow
Hot'iTn1 JTney until Lieutenant 

nfL . tte,r,’ wl,° was in command, de
rided to alight about four o’clock.
trAoM86 Sr0wd of peasants assembled 
to hold and pack the balloon, but as It 
T l?«ien11>g emptl®a ot »as- a violent ex- 
U'!™" °C<Tr?,a’ wbich completely 
ne=fk ? the ba,loon- The officers and 
Peasants were enveloped In a sheet of 

Th.e accident Is believed to 
pfpe b due to a Peasant smoking a

1231 Government StreetSALMON IN NORTH
h Substantial Packs Reported from the 

Skeena River, Rivers Inlet and 
Naas River. BUILDINGS BURN 'VANCOUVER, . July 22.—The total 

pack of sockeye salmon along the 
northern British Columbia coast is es
timated as being in the neighborhood 
of 160,000 cases to date. At all points 
large numbers of fish are reported out
side, and the outlook for a good season's 
pack in the north Is excellent.

On the Skeena river results have so 
far been better than at any other point 
on the coast, according to. advices re- * 
ceived today. It is estimated that the 
total pack of sockeye at that point up 
till fast Saturday night was in the 
neighborhood of 78,000 cases, the aver
age per cannery being 6,600 cases.

Rivers Inlet has experienced a good 
run of fish since the opening of the 
season the average pack of $he can
neries being 6,000 cases, which gives' a 
total of 48,0(10 cases of fish till thé end 
of last week.

On the Naas canners are experiencing 
one of the best years in the history of 
the industiy at that point. The aver
age pack there till the end of last week 
was 2,700 cases, or a total of 10,800 
cases for the district.

The total estimated pack of the 
Skeena, Rivers Inlet and the Naas to 
last Saturday night is 136,000 cases. 
Scattered along the coast at other 
points are some ten plants. Allowing 
each of these an average pack of a lit
tle over 2,000 cases, the estimated to
tal at all points in the north does not 
fall far short of 1*0,600 cases, and the 
season is not yet drawing to a close.

On the Fraser river the fishermen are 
having comparatively poor luck.

IN OWEN SOUND
lble. The 
freshenedn LAND REGISTRY ACT

Much Damage Caused on ,the 
Waterfront of Lake Town- 
Young Englishmen Suspect
ed of incendiarism,

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
2S3), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that It is my 

intention at the explraton at one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to Jftmes Watson Meldram, on 
the 16th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
réspectively 16648 (al and 19431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
. j „ , DePuty, Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B C 
•the 27th day of May, 1910.

Confesses to Burning House
WUHamïEconfeePsedRTt’„ ^ ^thlt 
SeCcon1 0̂e.hiSTa,b0t^

ex-
ON EMPIRE MISSION

Rev. Alfred Hell, Lord Straticona’s 
Commissioner, Now Visiting 

Victoria.Baron Calthope Dead.
LONDON, July 22,—August Chol-

mondely Gough-Calthope, sixth BaronCalthope, died here today He 
born November 8, 1829.

Ex'Rramier > Maura Attacked
BARCELONA. July 22— Antonio 

Maura former Spanish premier, was 
wounded today,by a would-be Msas- 
siri. His assaiftnt was arrested.

OWEN SOUND, Ont., July 22.— 
Owen Sound was visited by a disas
trous fire this afternoon, which did 
damage estimated at over 326,000. The 
fire broke out about 3 o’clock in an 
old house on the river front, occu
pied by foreigners, and before it could 
be checked, spread to the wood and 
coal yards adjoining, belonging to the 
Davla, Smith and Malone Co. ’

All the buildings were destroyed, to
gether with about six hundred tons of 
coal and several hundred cords of 
wood. A strong wind was blowing 
from the west carried the fire to the 
Dominion Telephone Ço.’s warehouse 
and the grain elevator of Godfrey and 
Slbbald, both of which were destroyed.

While the fire was at fts height the 
old Clifton House and the drill shed 
caught fire. The latter was three- 
quarters of a mile from where the fire 
started. No assistance could be sent, 
as the entire fire-brigade was occupied 
with the main fire.

A young Englishman named Aleis 
la under arrest on suspicion of having 
started many fires during the past 
week.

The loss will be heavy, as there was 
very _ little" insurance bn any of the 
buildings destroyed.

without
the

By the Charmer last evening arriv
ed Rerv. Alfred Hall, formerly of Dur
ban, south Africh, who comes charged 
with more than ; One important mis
sion. He is in the first place com
missioner for Lord Strathcona to the 
universities, collegia and schools of 
Canada and has charge of the distri
bution among these of the Nelson 
shields, the gifts at Ms Lordship. Rev. 
Mr. Hall some time since completed 
arrangements for the distribution of 
the shields In Ontario, and is now at
tending to. the .work for British Co
lumbia, having — already spent some 
time in Vancouver. He will while here 
interview tbe minister of education in 
connection with the work.

Rev. Mr. Hall is also the Dominion 
representative of the British and 
Foreign Bailors’ Society, and while 
here will work in its cause. From the 
London office he has received notifi
cation that King George has consent
ed to become patron of the society, 
and in conveying the announcement 
Lord. Strathcona said he was sure it 
would be received with pleasure in the 
over-seas dominions. As in other 
places Rev. Mr. Hall will visit various 
churches in aid of the society’s work, 
commencing at the regular service tor 
morrow evening at the Reformed 
Episcopal church.

Rev. Mr. Hall Is a Fellow of the 
Royal ColoMal Institute, which has 
strongly commended his work In 
furthering the study of empire history.

are
was men who

did not come out to leave, while men 
from other departments who had been 
taking the places of the strikers have 
been Induced to quit. -e-

SAITS ACT.Woman and Child Burned.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 22.— 

Trapped In bed with her week-old 
baby, Mr®. Charles Wilson was burn
ed to death yesterday when fire 
destroyed the old Lydlard block at the 
corner of South street and Fourth 
avenue. A nurse, Mrs. Amelia Keony, 
who heroically tried to rescue mother 
and babe, received burns which 
proved fatal an hour later, and the 
babe is dying in the hospital.

Reports tonight from Brookvllle 
state that a mob of a thousand peo
ple captured the platform of the rail
way station and held possession all 
evening, the police being unable, or 
unwilling, to do anything. Belleville 
was also the scene of trouble. It Is 
understood that application will be at 
once made for the service of the mili
tia at all points where the local au
thorities fall to provide full protec
tion.

Sayward Land District, District of ‘ 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A, Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
storekeeper, lntpnds to apply for per
mission to 
described lands:
- Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A. Campbell's 
claim, situate In the vicinity of Cahnish 
Say., Vaides Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north. 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore: thence along 
shore south and east to this post.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL.
MELVIN R, HARTFIELD, 

Agent.

Taltsn For ‘Y)r. Crippen
CHICAGO; . ;. July -22.-A man

murder of hr» wife in London, was 
arrested hère Tgtii . today. The man 
arresteff carried About 32,000 worth of 
negotiable paper with him, and ' re
fused to answer, questions regarding 
his identity. After thorough examin
ation the police concluded that the 
Suspect was not Crippen.

purchase the following
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Riot at Montreal

Australian House Favorable MONTREAL, July 22.—Seven men

seeking modifications to the King's' de- Fathered at the station and the trou- 
claration. with an additional sentence ble began with the throwing of atones, 
suggested by Sir John Quick, approving It was followed by the storming of 
Mr. Asquith's proposed substitute for the the agent's office, In which at the 
existing declaration. Mr. Fisher, the time there were six constables. The 
Premier, made a strong speech, appealing door was battered with a baggage
to the House of Lords to pass the bill, truck and the men driven out. The dlg-
Mr. Deskin, former premier, made favor- patoJiers’ office was then wrecked and 
ab™ interjections. Speeches of Roman the men inside driven out. Two 'of
Catholic members, especially Mr.” Ma- the Injured are now in tbe hospital,
hons, were marked by a lofty spirit of A portion of the mob, alarmed at 
moderation and tolerance. jprhat had been done, went away arid

British Labor Exchanges
LONDON, July 22.—In the House of 

Commons on Wednesday night, Sydney 
Buxton, President of the Board Ot 
Trade,' stated that the whole subject In 
relation of labor exchanges and em- 
jloyment in the colonies, was now un
der careful consideration in conjunci- 
tlon with the Colonial Office. The 
question df cablf Information concern
ing the demand for labor in the over
sea dominions is being considered, also 
the payment of men’s fares from one 
part of the empire to another. Keir 
Hardie, Labor, enquired If the opinions 
of trade unionists in Canada were to 
be considered but Mr. Buxton made no 
reply.

■A-?
Violence et Bsllsvills.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 22.—John 
Mc-Masn, conductor, and MÏ Dpnovan, 
brajteirian on the local train that ar
rived here last night from Toronto 
were badly, beaten, -and aré now lying 
Is a critical condition in an hotel 
near the railway station. Doctors say 
that they have a chance to 
They were set upon by a mob 
kept in hiding Until they 
lion igid started to «rose

* > ’ fji- *V„; ^

Dated 28th of June, 1910.
ST CMP PULLING?

rpHB ducrbst patent stump pul-
_ln four sties. Our smallest 

tons pressure 
hire. This Is

Negro Burned At Steke.
DALLAS, Texas, July 22.—Henry 

Gpntry, a negro, who attempted to en
ter the room of a white woman at Bel
ton, Texas, early this morning, and 
later killed constable James Mitchell, 
who tried to arrest him, was burned at 
the stake tonight by a mob.

Ur. made in four uses, 
machine will develop 2t« 
with one horse. For sale or hire." Th! 
the only machine that «.lotis not cap 
Our machine is a B. C. Industry made 
L. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is io 
•*°5, y®u. “ woric We also ma.vufuct.tre 
all Kindsiof up to date tools for land clear- 

loferjtgs, «to- -Particulars and terms ap
ply 46* giurnsid* road. Victoria, B. C.
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The Clayburn 
Co., Ltd.

—Manufacturers of—

Fire Bricks, Fire 
Clay and 

Pressed Bricks

Raymond 4 Sons
<$13 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376
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Dr. H. A. Brown
VETERINARY SURGEON
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